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Abstract: This paper is a reflexive analysis of a three-year participatory water research project
conducted in the Upper East Region (UER) of Ghana, whose explicit objective was to initiate a
multi-level dialogue to support the national Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) policy
framework. The transdisciplinary team adopted the Companion Modeling approach (ComMod),
using role-playing games and a computerized agent-based model to support the identification of
a problemshed centered on issues of river bank cultivation, erosion, and flooding, and initiate a
multi-level dialogue on ways that this problemshed could be tackled. On the basis of this experience,
we identify three key criteria for transdisciplinary research to support innovative water governance:
(1) the iterative adaptation of tools and facilitation techniques based on feedback from participants;
(2) a common understanding of the objectives pursued and the approach used among researchers,
who need to explicit their posture, and crucially; (3) the co-identification of a problemshed that diverse
stakeholders are interested in tackling. Finally, we argue that the context in which research is funded
and conducted in the development sector constitutes a challenge for researchers to be “participants
like any other” in the projects they coordinate, which constitutes a barrier to true transdisciplinarity.
Keywords: water resources; companion modeling; role-playing game; agent-based model;
Sub-Saharan Africa
1. Introduction
Over the last two decades, Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) has imposed itself
as the primary governance framework for water managers worldwide [1]. According to its main global
advocate, the Global Water Partnership (GWP), IWRM rests on four guiding principles: water is a finite
and vulnerable resource that is best managed along the hydrological boundaries of river basins; water
development and management should be based on participatory approaches involving stakeholders
at multiple levels of decision-making; women play a central role in the provision, management, and
safeguarding of water; and water has an economic value, and should be managed as an economic
good [2]. Today, more than two thirds of all countries in the world appear to have embraced these
principles through the development of national IWRM plans [3].
Despite such prominence at international and national levels, IWRM has faced mounting criticism
among scholars and practitioners alike, who have highlighted the difficulties that exist to implement
these principles in practice, notably in developing countries [4]. The idea of integration is not really
questioned as such, although a recent comparative analysis of IWRM implementation shows that
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trade-offs exist between functional, societal, and institutional integration and are seldom accounted
for [5], and implementation challenges are generally attributed to two main factors. First, the rigidity
with which the four GWP guiding principles have been erected in “good practices” including the focus
on the river basin as the sole adapted scale for water management [6,7], and a skewed attention to
issues of demand management and effective allocation on the basis of market principles, even though
most small-scale water users in developing countries are still primarily interested in improved water
access [8]. Second, a lack of political will from national water elites to follow IWRM principles that are
opposed to their centralized vision of regulatory river basin management [9].
In this paper, we discuss IWRM through another angle, and engage with the issue of cross-scale
integration and participation that underpins this governance model. We do so through a critical
reflection on a transdisciplinary research project that we designed, implemented, and built on two
bodies of literature seldom used in conjunction: the social science literature on participation and
multi-stakeholder platforms, and the modeling literature.
Scholars have long described the challenges faced by participatory approaches to, for instance,
address power imbalances [10,11], avoid the misrepresentation of actors [12], or ensure that these actors
have similar opportunities to voice their interests when it comes to natural resources management [13].
To institutionalize participation, some scholars consider multi-stakeholder platforms (MSP), as
“decision-making bodies (voluntary or statutory) comprising different stakeholders who perceive the
same resource management problem, realize their interdependence for solving it, and come together to
agree on action strategies for solving the problem” [14] (p. 244), the logical companion of IWRM [15].
However, even if they deal with the issue of interconnecting multiple uses and users, as highlighted by
Faysse [16], MSPs have often been implemented in contexts characterized by social inequities where
(the improvement of) communication processes was not enough to solve the problems that participants
wanted to address. As such, Faysse proposed to consider MSP as processes rather than practical
solving tools [16]. In turn, models and modeling activities have been shown to offer opportunities to go
beyond improved communication towards the identification of practical solutions, for instance in terms
of integrated environmental assessment and management [17], or address the multiple dimensions
of IWRM [18]. Since they can tackle the complexity of water and more broadly natural resources
management by accommodating multiple issues, values, scales, and uncertainty considerations, models
are “tools that integrate” [19] and can be used to support MSP. As with any participatory approach,
when models are developed in direct interaction with stakeholders and researchers who belong to
multiple sectors and different decision-making levels, there is a need to strategically organize the
interactions between participants [20] so that they all feel they have opportunities to voice their views
and hence contribute to the development of the modeling process. Done in such a way, and because
they can account for multiple bodies of knowledge, participatory modeling not only improves models’
outputs, it can also support social learning cycles that have long been seen as a key element of IWRM
and adaptive water resources governance frameworks [21–23].
Drawing from these insights into MSP and modeling methods, this article is a critical reflection
on transdisciplinary water research and the extent to which it can indeed support multi-level water
governance. We reflect on a three-year action–research project that aimed at understanding and
supporting IWRM policy-making and implementation in Ghana (see https://waterandfood.org/
river-basins/volta/ for further information) through the establishment of a multi-level dialogue and
institutional arrangements using the Companion Modeling approach (ComMod). The Implementation
of Integrated Water Resources Management principles was at its infancy at the start of the process, and
largely took place through development projects implemented by a diversity of actors. This made it
difficult for the Water Resources Commission and more specifically the White Volta Basin Board, who
were partners in the research and in charge of IWRM implementation, to play their integration role,
notably in the face of floods and soil degradation that they considered most acute and caused by, but
also detrimental to, local livelihoods.
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In contrast with the classic approach that sees researchers identify a problem a priori (beyond the
generally framed challenge of “implementing IWRM”), and then adopt a participatory approach to
find and discuss potential solutions to this problem collectively, the primary result of the research is
the very collective identification of a shared “problemshed”, which, in line with Mollinga [24], we define
as a loose issue-and-actor-network that is bounded in space. We argue that this problemshed could
lay the basis for the practical “translation” of IWRM in some parts of the Upper East Region (UER)
of Ghana. How this translation happens practically (e.g., the identification and implementation of
“solutions” to the problem) still remains to be seen, and largely hinges on the long-term sustainability
of the process that we contributed to initiate.
The structure of the paper reflects our transdisciplinary approach: rather than describing the
problemshed as a given at the start of the paper, we describe and critically reflect on the participatory
process first, and then sketch the “problemshed”, whose identification constitutes the main outcome of
the participatory process. The following section briefly discusses the water governance framework
of Ghana and the case study area. We then describe the participatory approach that was designed
and implemented over a three-year period (Section 3), describing the objectives, participants, and
tools used in each activity. The discussion in Section 4 then reflects on the participatory process and
investigates the adaptation and adjustments of the tools that were designed, the facilitation techniques
and knowledge exchange dynamics, as well as the role that different team members had in shaping
the process, and highlights how this served the identification of a shared problemshed around which
collective action for innovative water governance could take place. The conclusion attempts to identify
key elements for transdisciplinary research to support innovative water governance in a development
context, and links our specific experience to the broader literature on social learning and the role of
researchers in participatory approaches.
2. Case Study Area in the Ghana Water Governance Framework
2.1. The Ghana Water Governance Context
In Ghana, similar to in many other countries of the world, the control and management of
water has long been seen as a crucial tool for agricultural and broader economic development. The
hydropower Akosombo Dam, which was completed in 1965, has for instance created one of the largest
human-made lakes of the world, and supports intensive agricultural (irrigation and fisheries) and
industrial activities.
Water resources development has come hand in hand with institutional and political reforms,
which, from the 1990s onwards have been informed by IWRM principles. In Ghana, IWRM principles
first acquired an organizational reality in 1996, with the establishment of the Water Resource
Commission (WRC) by the Parliament Act 522 of 1996. The mandate of the WRC is “to regulate
and manage the sustainable utilization of water resources and to coordinate related policies [ . . . ] for
the socio-economic development of Ghana”. Further institutionalization of IWRM took place with
the enactment of the 2007 National Water Policy (NWP) instituting the Ministry of Water Resources,
Works, and Housing (MWRWH) as the lead governing institution responsible for water. The policy
also promoted a nested approach to water governance along the decentralized state system operating
at national, regional, and district levels [25].
Despite such institutional development and attempts at integration, responsibilities over water
remain scattered across multiple institutional jurisdictions. The MWRWH for instance is mostly focused
on drinking water supplies, while other sector ministries deal with water issues in relation to irrigation
(Ghana Irrigation Development Authority and Ministry of Food and Agriculture), fisheries (Ministry
of Fisheries), hydropower (Volta River Authority and Ministry of Energy), and water transportation
(Ministry of Harbors and Railways). The WRC is made up of representatives from different ministries
and governmental agencies, civil society, private companies, and traditional authorities (one of which,
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at least, should be a woman, www.wrc-gh.org), and marks a nascent horizontal integration (notably at
national and regional levels); however, vertical integration across levels remains a challenge.
Indeed, the WRC, is only made up of national level representatives who are generally based in
Accra, thus providing little space for direct vertical integration. Information from regional and district
levels is meant to be passed on through the respective reporting lines of the organizations represented
in the commission, but this rarely happens. Even within the WRC, formal vertical integration appears
to be weak. Indeed, between 2004–2012, five river basin boards have been set up under the WRC
(Densu, White Volta, Ankobra, Pra, and Tano), but the WRC itself does not count any representatives
from these boards, which have a consultative and advisory role as it relates to the management of
water in their respective basins. The main form of interactions existing between these boards and the
WRC is one of hierarchy, whereby basin officers (in charge of facilitating the activities of the boards)
report to the chief executive of the WRC.
Zooming on the White Volta Basin Board (WVBB), which was officially established in 2006 to
oversee water development and management in the largest river basin of the country, reveals a
geographically biased representation. Despite its name, most of the representatives sitting on the
board come from the Upper East Region (UER) of Ghana, which represents less than 20% of the total
area of the White Volta Basin in Ghana (see Figure 1). This is largely linked to the WVBB secretariat
being physically located in Bolgatanga, the regional capital of the UER, and that the basin officer has
preferential professional relationships with the administrative and traditional authorities in this region.
Each district assembly of the Upper East Region is a statutory member of the board (together with
regional level traditional authorities, civil society members, and the regional offices of different sector
ministries), while the district assemblies of the other regions located in the basin are not all represented.
Further, for several years, the board has only provided limited opportunities for integration and
coordination, as it first met six years after its creation.
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Municipal on the left bank of the river. This area was selected on the basis of discussions with the
White Volta Basin Officer. It reflects the bias of the White Volta Basin Board toward the Upper East
Region, and also reflects concerns over river bank erosion and the ongoing policy debates on the
need to establish “buffer zones” along river streams where agricultural activities would be banned
to limit sedimentation and the related increased incidence and impacts of floods. The delineation of
the study area (in purple in Figure 1) is in itself a result of the participatory process, and marks a first
and significant adaptation of IWRM principles. As said in the introduction, the study area defines
a “problemshed” [24] rather than a watershed; it is limited by the Burkina Faso border to the North,
the red Volta River to the West, the White Volta to the South, and a loosely defined border respecting
hydrological boundaries to the East. Although participation in the multi-stakeholder process was not
determined by hydrological boundaries, it was informed by it. Biophysical modeling (of erosion and
water flows) was indeed conducted for a larger watershed, as represented in yellow in Figure 1.
The study area in purple is inhabited by about 200,000 people, with the highest population
density along the White Volta River, on the left bank in the Bawku Municipal district. Kussasis,
Mamprusi, Bissa, and Moshies are the most common ethnic groups in the area, where more than
80% of the population is rural and relies on rainfed agriculture during the rainy season and livestock
rearing (cattle, goats, sheep, and poultry). It is one of the poorest regions of the country. There is
limited irrigation in valley bottoms and around the many small reservoirs that dot the area (the blue
dots in Figure 1). Fishing, hunting, the exploitation of forest resources (for firewood and charcoal),
small-scale gold mining, and small-scale agro-industries are other major economic activities. The
main crops grown are millet, sorghum, maize, rice, sweet potatoes, and peanuts, and average yields
are low compared with other regions of Ghana. Vegetables (tomatoes, onions, soybeans, okra, and
watermelon) are cash crops that are mainly produced along the banks of the White Volta or around
small reservoirs [26,27]. In this dry zone, water availability and hydrology have a significant bearing
on landscapes and the population: river flows can be both a blessing and a curse, as agricultural
activities that depend on river flows are also vulnerable to seasonal floods.
3. A Three-Year Multi-Pronged Participatory Process
We now describe the participatory process that was designed and implemented over a three-year
period. The core researchers made a methodological choice in consultation with the White Volta Basin
officer when developing the research proposal: that of using a “Companion modeling” approach
(ComMod). The main characteristic of ComMod when compared with other participatory approaches
is the design and use of intermediary objects and tools (agent-based models, role-playing game,
participatory maps, etc.) by different actors who have an interest in collectively solving issues that
pertain to natural resources management [28]. Indeed, the core researchers considered that approaches
such as mediated modeling [29] and companion modeling [28,30] allowed for generating a shared
level of information among participants, creating common knowledge, exploring common goals, and
understanding the views, interests, and rationale of opposing parties. The progressive building of a
shared representation, as modeled through specific simulation tools, would eventually allow testing
alternative management scenarios. In the process, participants would learn from their interactions
with others during key collective moments such as participatory workshops.
Figure 2 shows the overall organization of the three-year participatory process that we designed
and implemented from March 2010 to September 2013. We then provide further details on the
objectives, participants, and tools that were used in each phase of the process (see also Table 1).
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Table 1. Main characteristics of the activities performed during the participatory process.
Phase Facilitators and Participants Activities Objectives
PREPARATORY
DISCUSSIONS
Core researchers
Core researchers and computer modelers
- Set strategic objectives for the design meetings and
participatory workshops (PW)
- Propose a structure for the DMs and PWs
- Propose a preliminary plan for the PWs
- Preparing the internal design meetings and
participatory workshops (PW)
VISIONARY TEAM
MEETING (VT)
Core researchers + White Volta Basin
Officer
Core researchers + experts
- First “expert assessment” of the natural resources
issues at stake in the study area
- Identify the type of people who needed to be part of
the project, and the modalities of their engagement
(objectives, change expected, pitfall to avoid,
potential tools, and methods)
- Refining the engagement strategy
- Legitimacy building vis-à-vis key decision makers
INTERNAL DESIGN
MEETINGS (DM)
Core researchers
Core researchers + project team members
- Design, calibration, and dry run of participatory tools
- Clarify the roles of project team members in the PW
- Identification of participants to the PW
- Ensuring consistency between strategic objectives,
activities, and tools used in the project
- Fine tuning the objectives and implementation
modalities of participatory workshops
PARTICIPATORY
WORKSHOPS (PW)
Core researchers + White Volta Basin
Officer
Core researchers + project team members
+ stakeholders
- Group and plenary working sessions around the use
and refinement of participatory tools such as
participatory mapping, role-playing games, and
agent-based models
- Eliciting information from and providing an arena for
exchange between stakeholders
- Initiating a multi-level dialogue
- Identifying knowledge gaps
FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEWS Project team members (Interns)stakeholders
- Interviews with participants to the PW
- Obtaining feedback on the process and tools used in
the PW
- Identifying potential issues of concern regarding
natural resources management not spelled out during
the PW
STUDIES ON
CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES
Project team members (Interns)
stakeholders
- Thematic interviews and focus group discussion with
people operating in the study area - Filling knowledge gaps to inform subsequent PWs
BIOPHYSICAL MODELING Computer modelersProject team members and stakeholders
- Desk modeling
- Providing biophysical data (land cover, quantification
of erosion, and flood patterns) to support the
elaboration of the tools used in the PW and
discussing relationships between human-induced
erosion and incidence of floods
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3.1. The Initiation Phase
In the first phase (March–September 2010), the research team and the White Volta Basin Officer
(WVBO) of the WRC, engaged with scientific and institutional partners, and collectively refined the
overarching objective of this transdisciplinary water research project towards “enhancing cross-level
interactions to support IWRM implementation in the Northeast of Ghana”. As mentioned above, the
researchers proposed involving participants from various levels into a participatory modeling process.
The first step of the participatory process per se was the organization of a meeting with four individuals
that the WVBO and researchers had identified as knowledgeable regarding IWRM in the Upper
East Region. These individuals had different and complementary backgrounds, and included one
Ghanaian researcher, a traditional chief involved in natural resources management issues in the area,
a former high-level official of the regional administration, and a project manager of a Ghanaian
non-governmental organization (NGO) also operating for several years in the Upper East Region
of Ghana.
3.2. The Visionary Team Meeting
The first collective moment of the participatory process was what we dubbed the “visionary team”
(VT) meeting. It was held in May 2011, and brought together the two researchers coordinating the
project: the White Volta Basin Officer and the four high-level experts mentioned above. As indicated by
its name (which was suggested by the White Volta Basin Officer), the visionary team helped develop
a vision of the project’s participatory strategy. This was done after the researchers presented the
key components and underpinning rationale of the ComMod approach (see above). This workshop
allowed discussing and refining the overall trajectory that the project would follow (notably the need to
organize several participatory workshops), but yielded little specific information on how to implement
it. Further, only one of the high-level experts who participated in this meeting contributed to the
subsequent project’s activities, and the core researchers seldom reverted back to the outcomes of this
meeting, which existed in the form of working documents.
3.3. Participatory orkshops (P s)
The “visionary team” meeting identified the need to organize multi-stakeholder workshops. These
were thought of as participatory working sessions, which constituted “key collective moments” [28].
These collective moments were designed to progressively bring individuals and organizations
operating at different decision-making levels (community, district, and regional levels) together.
In the context of potential power asymmetries, operating “step-by-step” was deemed necessary so as
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to enable the expression and sharing of viewpoints that different stakeholders could have regarding
natural resource management issues in the study area. While enhancing the emergence of a collective
matter of concern among the various types of participants engaged in this process, we thought that the
“Bawku problemshed” would progressively emerge.
3.3.1. Structure and Participants
Three participatory workshops (PW in Figure 2) were organized, with each immediately preceded
by a “design meeting” among project team members. Initial ideas of the core researchers were adapted
several times, first during the internal design meetings, but also during the participatory workshops
themselves, so as to incorporate issues that emerged during the workshops (see below).
The first two participatory workshops (PW1 and PW2) were conducted in October 2011 and June
2012, respectively, and followed the same “model”. During the first two days, discussions were held
in the meeting room of the District Assembly of Bawku West (in Zebilla for the first PW) and Bawku
Municipal (in Bawku for the second PW), respectively. Each time, the third day of the workshops
was held in the regional capital, Bolgatanga, in the meeting room of the White Volta Basin Board.
Each day of the workshops was devoted to a specific “decision-making level”, that is, community
members and agricultural extension agents operating in the study area participated on the first day;
district administrative staff, NGO representatives, the elected representatives of communities, and
traditional authorities of the two districts of Bawku West and Bawku Municipal participated on the
second day; and representatives from sectoral ministries and regulatory bodies at the regional level,
regional NGOs, and regional traditional authorities contributed to the third day of the PW. During and
between the first two PWs, an exchange of information across decision-making levels was coordinated
by project team members who presented the results that were obtained on any given day with specific
participants to the individuals who were contributing to the subsequent days of the workshops.
The third participatory workshop (PW3) and last collective moment of the process was conducted
in June 2013. It differed from the first two PWs, as it provided an arena for direct interactions between
individuals and organizations operating at different decision-making levels over two days. Following
discussions that occurred during the first formal meeting of the WVBB since its creation (in August
2012), the White Volta Basin Officer (WVBO) proposed that PW3 centered on identifying strategies to
perpetuating the nascent multi-level dialogue. For this purpose, it was decided that PW3 should aim
at assessing the willingness of participants to establish a “mini board” that could deal with IWRM
issues in relation to the Bawku problemshed (see below).
3.3.2. Activities and Tools
PW1 revolved around participatory mapping exercises to collect information on (i) the natural
resources system (and more specifically water); (ii) agricultural practices; and (iii) regulations to control
the access to and use of natural resources and limit environmental degradation. To do so, we used
inclined “white” wooden panels that were meant to represent a watershed on which participants
were asked to stick colored post-it notes identifying their concerns and where they were relevant (see
Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Material used in participatory workshop 1 (PW1): nested inclined white wooden panels
(representing different portions of a watershed) and colored post-its and pins representing different
land-use types.
By listing issues of concerns for different groups of participants and envisioned regulations, PW1
was also the first step towards the identification of a common issue that could prove conducive to
initiating a cross-level dialogue (Table 2 below clearly shows some overlap, as well as differences
among the issues that different groups identified as of being of concern). Of specific interest is that
the issues of river bank cultivation and soil degradation (or erosion) emerged in all of the groups; this
would lay the basis of the identification of the “problemshed” (see below—the other common issue to
all of the groups was that of deforestation and the control of forest resource use).
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Table 2. Issues identified by the participants during the first participatory workshop. WRC: Water Resource Commission.
Area Community Level District Level Region Level
White Volta Right bank
(Zebilla district)
- Difficulty to control bush-burning
practices in forest areas
- Differential access to water
resources (boreholes or small
reservoirs among villages)
- Land degradation (due to
overgrazing and bush burning)
- Gold mining
- Siltation of river and
small reservoirs
- Water pollution (chemicals)
- Loss of crops and livestock due
to floods
- Health issues (black fly)
- Use of forest resources and
cultivation in forest areas
Environmental issues
- Deforestation
- River bank cultivation
- Gold and sand mining
- Siltation of river and small reservoirs
- Heavy use of pesticides and fertilizers
- Water pollution (chemicals)
- Poor sanitation and related health hazards
- Floods and their consequences on
livelihoods and pollution
White Volta Left bank (Bawku
Municipal district)
- Intensive use of river banks
- Difficulty for livestock to access
grazing lands and water
- Difficulty to access forest resources
(charcoal, hunting)
- Bush burning
- Lack of respect of traditional
environmental bylaws (for river
bank protection buffer zone)
- Land degradation (due to
overgrazing and bush burning)
- Sand mining
- Erosion and small
reservoir siltation
- Use of chemicals for fishing
- Loss of habitat and ecological
diversity due to floods
- River bank cultivation
- Deforestation
- Difficulty to enact bylaws (for river
bank protection buffer zone)
Difficulty to implement existing regulations
- Community by-laws regarding bushfire
control and tree cutting that are enacted by
traditional authorities
- Forestry Act not respected
- Use of chemicals in fishing and pesticides
in agriculture
- Gold mining practices (use of mercury)
Missing or inadequate regulations
- About the misuse/disposal of
agrochemicals and livestock and
domestic waste
- Multiplicity of buffer zone regulations (to
limit river bank cultivation) across
different organizations (Ministry of Food
and Agriculture, Environmental Protection
Agency, Water Resources Commission
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A role-playing game called Bawkudo (in addition to making a reference to the study area “Bawku”,
the name of the role-playing game sounds like “beaucoup d’eau”, which means “lots of water” in French.
This appeared adapted to a role-playing game notably dealing with flooding) was used during the
first day of PW2 (see Figure 4). Its objectives were to: (1) validate project team members’ interpretation
of the results of PW1; (2) identify agricultural practices and refine collective understanding of existing
environmental regulations, notably regarding bush burning and river bank cultivation (which had
emerged as key concerns during PW1, see Table 2); and (3) discuss the implications that floods and
regulations might have on food security at household, district, and regional levels.
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referencing the participatory maps drawn during PW1 and a land-cover map derived from satellite 
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season would they apply)? Who would be responsible for their implementation? How would they be 
implemented (practice, incentives, sanctions) and monitored? How flexible should the rules be? A 
static agent-based computerized version of the wooden panels was also used to display the farmers’ 
agricultural decisions that had been recorded during the first day of PW2 to the regional level 
participants on the third day of the meeting. This tool enabled qualitatively assessing the potential 
consequences of floods on food security at household, district, and regional levels. 
Figure 4. Bawkudo role-playing game (a) inclined wooden panel indicating landmarks and four types
of land cover (in green, the forest area; in purple, rangeland; in yellow, mixed vegetation; in orange,
cropland), with stickers indicating agricultural activities identified by players; (b) three players’ pads
indicating an objective of food production to be reached by the household through a specific number
of agricultural activities (represented by colored pins).
The extent and shape of the different land-cover types (see Figure 4a) were obtained by
cross-referencing the participatory maps drawn during PW1 and a land-cover map derived from
satellite images. The use of satellite imagery led to adding one type of land cover to the three that had
been identified during PW1. The names of the different types of land cover reflected the terminology
used by participants on PW1. During the second day of PW2, participants collectively worked on the
identification of measures to limit river bank cultivation and bush burning. Provided with the list of
environmental issues that they had identified during PW1 (see also Table 2), participants chose the
most important issues for further discussion. All of the groups decided to brainstorm on possible ways
to control bush burning or limit river bank cultivation. The project team sought further information by
asking the following questions: what would be the rules (notably where and in which season would
they apply)? Who would be responsible for their implementation? How would they be implemented
(practice, incentives, sanctions) and monitored? How flexible should the rules be? A static agent-based
computerized version of the wooden panels was also used to display the farmers’ agricultural decisions
that had been recorded during the first day of PW2 to the regional level participants on the third day
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of the meeting. This tool enabled qualitatively assessing the potential consequences of floods on food
security at household, district, and regional levels.
The first day of the PW3 was divided in three sessions. During the first session, farmers were
split in two groups (one for each side of the White Volta River), and re-played the Bawkudo game as a
refresher of previous PW. In the meanwhile, district and regional decision-makers played, in separate
groups, the Bushbank game, whose aim was to highlight that they, themselves, faced constraints (in
terms of human, financial, and social capital) to implement the rules and regulations they deemed
necessary and had identified in the first two PWs. The Bushbank game differed from Bawkudo by the
set of stickers to be pinned on the board by participants. Stickers represented measures that could
be implemented to limit bush burning and river bank cultivation (volunteers training, sensitization
activities, monetary fines, planting of trees, drilling of wells, provision of free fertilizers, etc.; these
had been identified in the second PW) instead of agricultural practices (see Figure 5). In this first
session, the bushbank game was played without communication between players; each individual
decided the activities s/he thought were important to implement, and the members of the district
groups were then asked to “pin down” the measures that they had identified on the wooden panels
that represented “their district”; the regional group did not do that. On the second session of day one,
members of the district groups were split in two: some went to discuss with farmers to inform them
where they wanted their measures to be implemented (using the Bawkudo board where agricultural
activities were represented as a support of their discussion), others went to discuss with regional
decision-makers to be informed of their priorities. On the third session of the day, each district and
region group played the bushbank game (this time, discussing among individuals within each group
was allowed) and the farmers played Bawkudo after having been informed of the measures that the
district officers envisioned to implement. The objective was to see if improved information would lead
to significant changes in practices and regulations. At the end of the day, open discussions were held
to get further information on farmers’ rationale for bush burning and river bank cultivation.
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Figure 5. Bushbank board game (left), similar to Bawkudo (here the right bank of the White Volta River)
and two examples of stickers (right) representing activities district players l cate on the board.
On the second day of PW3, the focus was put on the issue of river bank cultivation and simpler
facilitation techniques. We formed two groups for each bank of the river: one with farmers and
assembly members, and one with district and regional representatives. First, the four mixed groups of
participants were asked to evaluate how the six different measures (volunteers training, sensitization
activities, monetary fines, planting of trees, drilling of wells, and the provision of free fertilizers)
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identified by district and regional officials to limit river bank cultivation would impact the environment
and food production. In each group, open discussions were conducted that yielded a table with positive
and negative attributes for each measure (with a scale from −3 to +3). Then, for each bank of the river,
each group swapped to see the results of the second one. Second, another exercise was organized
with two groups, each of which combined participants from the three decision-making levels. They
were asked to rank the relevance of these measures and how efficient they would be in inducing a
change in practice (i.e., the conditions under which farmers would stop river bank cultivation). The
results showed that a consensus emerged across all of the groups around the fact that the provision of
free fertilizers and pumps and the planting of trees were the most likely to be effective to that end,
given the constraints that different actors faced (and which had been stressed during the first day
of the workshop). Before closing the workshop, we showcased an agent-based computerized model
designed by the modelers of the research team. The objective of this model was to illustrate how land
use would change according to different scenarios: (1) business as usual (see Figure 6); (2) sensitization
meetings conducted—with little impact on farming practices and the extent of river bank cultivation;
(3) planting of trees along river banks and no additional incentives; (4) planting of trees along river
banks and supply of inputs for farmers to cultivate alternative land. The agent-based model was also
used to show how food production would be affected by episodic floods in the different scenarios
(impacts being the highest in scenario one and the lowest in scenario four). In keeping with the overall
objective of the workshop (i.e., testing the willingness of different individuals and organizations to
contribute to the activities of a multi-level “bridging organization” for land and water management
in the area), an open discussion on the relevance to formalize the interactions that had been initiated
during this third PW was conducted.
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Figure 6. Land use of the “business as usual” scenario in 15 years’ time with the expert-based
agent-based model (in green, the forest area; in purple, rangeland; in yellow, mixed vegetation; in
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3.4. Other Activities
In addition to these key collective moments, other activities were conducted by the project
team. These included a working session in July 2012 in which the Bawkudo role-playing game
was used by Burkinabe decision-makers and water users for discussing the pros and cons, and the
modalities of implementing regulations aimed at limiting river bank cultivation (which is also a
topic of debate in Burkina Faso). Specific studies were conducted on topics that emerged during
participatory workshops and about which the project team lacked information. For instance, interns
studied the role of traditional authorities [31] and district assemblies and NGOs [32] in regard to
natural resources management, and women organizations and the inclusion of gender issues in water
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resources management policies [33]. Between each PW, core researchers also conducted follow-up
interviews with a selected number of participants to the PW. These interviews also served to validate
the outcomes of the preceding PW (notably regarding the identification of the problemshed that
would allow for initiating a cross-level dialogue; see below) and yielded information that would be
incorporated in the following PW. Finally, participatory observation by project team members during
the PWs also served a key role to inform subsequent PWs.
4. Discussion: Reflexive Analysis of the Process and Identification of a Shared Problemshed
4.1. Adjusting Tools to Participants and Feedback Received
As said above, the use of “tools” around which a multi-level dialogue could be initiated and
facilitated constituted a pillar of the project’s approach. Using tools as boundary objects [34] and
alternating group work and plenary discussions, we first established direct interactions between
individual and organizations operating at the same level of decision-making, and then created an arena
for direct interactions across the levels. Interestingly, community members were the most at ease with
the Bawkudo role-playing game (likely because it allowed simulating their daily cultivation practices),
while regional representatives faced difficulties using it, which revealed a lack of place-specific
knowledge on farming practices. Conversely, regional representatives were very much at ease with
plenary and group discussions (without tools and materials), and community members were less active
in these, especially when they involved representatives from district and regional authorities—again
highlighting the importance of power differentials among stakeholders. This is a clear illustration of
the importance of tools in participatory processes and transdisciplinary research, and how they can
“work toward” reinforcing or attenuating power relationships. The type of tools to be used in the
participatory workshops was largely decided during internal design meetings among project team
members; however, their exact content was largely defined during the participatory workshops among
a wider set of stakeholders, with for instance:
• The involvement of representatives of two communities that had not been identified by project
team members following interviews conducted after PW1. For instance, the community of
Mognore (in the north, outside of the watershed boundaries, see Figure 1) was added because
participants (community and district) wanted to benefit from what they considered as the
community positive experience in terms of river bank regulation;
• The extension of the portfolio of agricultural activities available to participants, notably through
the introduction of activities conducted by women (poultry rearing, beans, and groundnut
cultivation). This was done in the midst of PW2, as women farmers highlighted that the stickers
they were provided did not allow them to represent their own practices;
• Ensuring that women played the Bawkudo game. As PW2 started, the facilitators observed that
women did not engage with the Bawkudo board game when in mixed groups. It was then decided
to set a “women group” that would play separately from men on a dedicated (and identical)
board game.
A second set of adaptations relates to the very tools that were developed, namely the Bawkudo and
Bushbank games and the related computerized agent-based model. One of the main early hypotheses
that underpinned our research effort was that the use of a unique tool with participants operating at
different decision-making levels would lay the groundwork for the identification of an issue of common
and collective interest, while limiting the expression of power relationships during the participatory
workshops. This proved to be only partially true. The Bawkudo role-playing game (RPG) was new for
all of the participants, and appeared particularly suitable to identify land-cover types (participatory
maps and satellite imagery overlapped to a large extent) and farming practices. Community members
provided important insights on how to improve the role-playing game so that it would better reflect the
agricultural and environmental dynamics taking place in the study area. District-level representatives,
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in turn, identified “validity domains” where implementing different environmental regulations made
sense to them. However, as mentioned above, regional representatives had difficulty engaging with
Bawkudo. They were for instance unable to identify place-specific cultivation practices and seemed
to consider that environmental issues affected the entire study area in a similar way. This uneasiness
with Bawkudo contributed to building the legitimacy of community members’ knowledge: regional
representatives learned from farmers about the specifics of farming and the issues faced in specific
areas. It also led us to develop a new game, “Bushbank”, that focused on identifying the type of
regulations to be implemented, which was also used with district representatives in PW3. Other
significant adaptations were made at the end of the first day of PW3. The design meeting preceding
PW3 had allowed identifying activities for the first day of the workshop, but the content of the second
day was largely left open. Based on the discussions that took place, the project team decided to center
the discussions and activities of the second day on the issue of river bank cultivation and flooding
(leaving aside the question of bush burning). The project team considered that this issue was more
amenable to highlighting cross-level and spatial interactions. Newer and simpler (than a role-playing
game) forms of interactions were designed from scratch by the project team in the evening of the first
day of the workshop, and the computer modelers focused on designing a model that would simulate
trade-offs between two indicators: one related to environmental preservation (using the extent of forest
cover as a proxy), and the other related to food production according to the different extents of river
bank cultivation and the random generation of flood events. This paved the way for a final discussion
focusing on possible ways forward.
4.2. Adjusting Facilitation Techniques: from Mediated Exchanges to Cross-Scale Knowledge Generation
One of the major difficulties in multi-level participatory projects is about facilitating direct
interactions between individuals and organizations that operate at different levels. They indeed do not
belong to the same social system, and even in the absence of direct interactions, power discrepancies
might hamper some participants to express their views and others to listen, thus hindering dialogue.
To avoid this pitfall, we designed the participatory tools and activities so that participants could
“mimic” their usual practices (farming for community members, organizing or regulating farmer’s
activities for region and district participants), while the overall process was designed to progressively
elicit interactions between participants, as illustrated in Table 3.
Table 3. Structure of participation. PW1: participatory workshop 1; PW2: participatory workshop 2;
PW3: participatory workshop 3.
PW1 PW2 PW3 Day 1 PW3 Day 2
Group formed along
community lines (day 1),
function lines for each
district (day 2), and
arbitrarily (day 3)
Feedback in plenary
Intense interactions
across same-level actors
Structured group
discussion with district
and regional
decision-makers about
bush burning and river
bank cultivation
regulations
Interaction via the games
between two levels:
farmers and district;
district and region
Farmers played Bawkudo
while decision-makers
played Bushbank
Direct interactions
across the three levels
We made the hypothesis that structuring the process as such would be a way for participants
to voice their opinion, listen to the representations and perceptions of others, and recognize these as
being legitimate, too. Second, we expected to limit, to a certain extent, the expression of power by
giving devoted time and space to different participants so that they could express their views without
worrying how people with more leverage may behave in the face of such clarification (the PW were
not free from non-reciprocal interactions. At any one level (community, district, region), hierarchical
relationships do exist and had a bearing on the PW (see for instance, the case of gender in Section 4.3).
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During and between the first two PWs, the project team coordinated an exchange of information
across levels. It mostly took the form of PowerPoint presentations of the activities conducted, and
results obtained, by any given set of participants to the others, at the start of each day of the
workshops. As a rule of thumb, individuals who proved the most dynamic were invited in subsequent
PWs (keeping a balance between communities, sectors, and gender remained the major criteria for
participants’ selection, even as the number of participants decreased).
During PW3 (in June 2013), interactions were more direct as community members, district
representatives, and regional representatives were brought together over two days in the meeting
room of the Bawku West District Assembly. We assumed that participants had become familiar with
the principles of the ComMod approach, and notably the use of games, and felt comfortable enough to
voice their opinion. The different facilitation techniques and the repeated reshuffling among groups
(see Section 3.3.2) allowed avoiding the power differences having significant bearings on the direct
multi-level interactions that occurred during PW3.
PW3 constituted a key moment for knowledge sharing and cogeneration. First, the assessment of
the relevance—and related ranking—of specific measures to limit river bank cultivation was consensual
among groups (day two of PW3, see Section 3.3.2). This reveals that, at the time, each type of
participants (community members, district representatives, and regional representatives) knew about
the agricultural practices in the study area, the formal and traditional regulations to limit river bank
cultivation, the difficulties of implement them (not only because they were not respected), and their
potential impact on food security (at household, district, and regional levels) and the environment.
Another example of knowledge cogeneration across decision making levels can be seen in the
results of the second round of the Bushbank and Bawkudo games (see Section 3.3.2). Indeed, comparing
activities and actions after communication had been established between different types of participants
showed that players changed their action plan, notably by being more “focused”. First, although
district and regional officers envisioned implementing the same measures on both banks of the river
before any communication was established, this was not the case after they interacted with farmers.
On the right bank, we observed that district players envisioned reinforcing regulations in specific
communities, while they did not think intervening along the White Volta River would be necessary
anymore. This happened because they learned during their discussions with farmers that the latter
did not cultivate on this river bank, but rather around the small streams and reservoirs located in the
watershed. At the same time, farmers envisioned concentrating their activities around small reservoirs
rather than along small streams, as they had done previously. On the left bank of the White Volta,
where the population density was higher, farmers cultivated around small reservoirs and along small
streams as well as on the White Volta river bank. Farmers did not change their practices even after
they had discussed with district officials, arguing that high population density did not give them any
choice. On the contrary, district representatives, whose measures were initially focused around small
reservoirs, changed their focus and envisioned intervening more along the White Volta river bank.
4.3. Building Transdisplinary Research: Roles and Positioning of Project Team Members
Finally, engaging in transdisciplinary research requires recognizing and building synergies
between the skills and knowledge that different participants have. This starts among researchers
and project team members. A reflexive analysis of the process showed that members of the project
team were not involved in the same ways in project planning, design, or implementation. Figure 7
shows how participants in the process could be pooled into five circles, depending on the intensity
of the relationships between individuals and their level of implication in different activities. The
two “core researchers” (1) who were based in the Volta basin for most of the project duration
participated in the planning phase of the project, and facilitated all of the internal design meetings
and participatory workshops. Together with the WVBO (2) representing the organization in charge of
water policy-making in the White Volta Basin of Ghana, the core researchers steered the project and
defined the strategic orientations. They had a key role in the day-to-day project management and
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engagement with partners and actors of the watershed, and in designing the Bawkudo RPG and other
facilitation tools used during the PWs. Two other researchers formed a “computer modelers team” (3);
they participated in all of internal design meetings and PWs, and worked to combine a biophysical
model of the watershed (accounting for flooding and erosion dynamics) to an agent-based model
supporting the Bawkudo role-playing game. These four researchers (groups one and three) were also
the most familiar with the ComMod methodology, and interacted to prepare the time-bound collective
moments of the project. Another arena of dialogue was that of the internal design meetings, which, in
addition to the four researchers identified above, brought together interns as well as researchers who
were less familiar with the project approach and objective (large thin purple circle in Figure 7).Water 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  18 of 24 
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Mixing people with different backgrounds and different levels of fa iliarity with the Com od
methodology had significant bearing on the ay t e r j t s i l t . This played out
significantl ri internal design meetings. These had been mostly thought f as ‘practical activities’
by the core researchers (to design and plan subsequent participatory workshops), but they larg ly
turned out to be arenas in which the strategic objectives of the project were discussed and iteratively
r defined, and i which the use of pr -defined tools was significantly questioned. Indeed, tools, were
seen as artifacts of rese rchers’ vi wpoints that would shape participation in a specific direction of
con ern and interest for researchers, but not necessarily f r th invited participants. Whether this was
an appropriate approach and whether tools would really allo the emergence of oth r viewpoints
than that of the researchers was a hotly debated—and unresolved—issue. However, this debat laid
the groundwork for discussions stressing the need to ensure consistency betw en objectives and tools,
and ensuri g that the lat r e ved the former. The core resea chers who w re engag d in the daily
project activities and management m y have sometimes l cked the necessary distance to critic lly
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reflect on the tools they had envisioned using, or may have gotten bogged down in implementation
details. This may have been the same for the computer modelers, who focused on linking biophysical
modeling and agent-based modeling (ABM). The other researchers, who were less familiar with the
ComMod approach or with the specificity of this experiment, provided a critical perspective about
the project process and progress, especially regarding the use of pre-defined tools to trigger genuine
participation. However, constructive engagement was made possible because they share a common
understanding of the overall objective and basic principles that underpinned the approach. Further,
the engagement of the WVBO in the project team was essential to ensure activities would be in line
with the expectations of community members as well as district and regional officers (he also played a
role in the organization of the meetings through relays in the local offices of the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture and NGOs, which are long-term partners of the WVBB and the WRC).
4.4. The Result of the Participatory Process: Framing the Bawku Problemshed
Tools, facilitation techniques, and a reflexive analysis of the position of specific team members
served the progressive co-identification of a “shared problemshed”. This is the main result of the
process, and a key element for transdisciplinary research to support innovative water governance. This
happened as the “study area” was redefined on the basis of discussions held during and around the
first participatory workshop. The study area was indeed (1) extended westwards to the Red Volta river
where—much like the White Volta—river bank cultivation, deforestation, and small-scale gold mining
were identified as key concerns by participants (rather than considering the White Volta watershed
limit that falls between the red and white Volta rivers) and (2) limited eastwards to the vicinity of the
White Volta river, due to the high population density there (see Figure 1). While the project team had
initially envisioned working on the basis of watershed boundaries in line with the IWRM model, these
boundaries did not “speak to” participants, and hence were changed.
In line with the refinement of the study area, what emerged was a “problemshed” centered on the
issue of erosion, flooding, and river bank cultivation. Figure 8 is a schematic representation of this
problemshed: farmers engage in river bank cultivation and/or bush burning because it has immediate
beneficial impacts on their livelihoods (e.g., increased yields). By doing so, they also trigger erosion
and soil degradation, hence potentially increasing the incidence and impacts of floods both on their
livelihoods and at a wider scale (district/region) (erosion leads to streams and reservoir siltation,
which in turns leads to lower storage capacity or reduced flow downstream, making the area prone
to flooding along the river banks ever wider). In this context, district and regional decision-makers
want to limit or ban river bank cultivation and bush burning through different regulations. These
regulations are envisioned or enacted in the name of environmental preservation and in the perspective
of limiting future risks, but they would also negatively affect local livelihoods. As such, they are
disputed and difficult to implement.
Though they approached the related issues of river bank cultivation and erosion/flooding from
different vantage points, what clearly emerged from the discussions is that all of the participants to the
process had a stake in finding an agreeable solution to this “problemshed”. On one hand, district and
regional decision-makers wanted regulations to be implemented—not ignored—without having to
use politically sensitive coercive measures. Farmers, on the other hand, were not opposed to these
regulations per se, but wanted to engage in productive livelihoods activities. This conundrum laid
the basis for identifying a potential intervention centering on the distribution of subsidized inputs for
balancing the yield losses incurred by farmers who accepted moving away from the river banks.
How this could be implemented “practically” was discussed at the end of the third participatory
workshop and, following a suggestion of the WVBO, participants settled on the need to establish what
they termed a “mini board”, which would bring together the different actors involved. This idea of
establishing multi-stakeholder organizations that could address issues of concern over less widespread
areas has been mainstreamed since then. Indeed, the WRC is currently reviewing its approach to
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IWRM and envisioning creating sub-basin boards in a classic pyramidal approach, thus addressing
one of the difficulties it has faced until now: that of vertical integration.Water 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  20 of 24 
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5. Conclusions
A reflexive analysis of the participatory process we contributed to designing and implementing
allowed identifying three conditions that we deem important for transdisciplinary research to support
adaptive and innovative water governance. First, researchers from different backgrounds and
disciplines should be able to overcome differences and share a common understanding of the objective
and principles of the approach, if not of the tools to be used. This is not always easy, as transdisciplinary
research projects tend to bring together strikingly different individuals. While this can be positive,
significant attention needs to be paid to bringing all of the researchers together alongside the process.
Second, tools and facilitation techniques ought to be designed and adapted in a way that allows for
the expression of multiple and sometimes diverging viewpoints, which implies reducing (power)
asymmetries to create new knowledge on how to deal with complex issues. This requires a highly
adaptable and iterative way of conducting research that centers on “solving a problemshed”. Focusing
on a “problemshed” whose main characteristics are fleshed out during the transdisciplinary research
process rather than using an entry point that stems from an international model (such as the watershed
in IWRM in our case) is indeed the third, and maybe more important, dimension for transdisciplinary
research to support innovative water governance practices. Let us now put these findings in a broader
perspective: that of enhancing social learning on environmental management issues while operating
in context characterized by power asymmetries.
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Environmental issues are characterized by a high degree of scientific uncertainty and a profound
lack of agreement on values among stakeholders, which led some scholars to talk of “wicked
problems” [35,36]; this notion is rather similar to the more bounded term we use: “problemshed”. To
confront such complex policy dilemmas, social learning has been shown to increase the knowledge of
individuals through social interactions and processes within a social network and favor the acquisition
of collective skills [37]. Collective experiential learning is particularly efficient for this [38,39]; however,
when done through a participatory approach, it is rather time consuming—especially in the field
of environmental management [40]. It notably requires developing “learning networks” [41] of
stakeholders to create a cooperative decision-making environment in which trust, understanding, and
mutual reliance develop over time. In these networks, the traditional relationships between researchers
(as the sole provider of knowledge) and other actors (seen as the recipient of that knowledge) need
to be rethought, especially as the (transdisciplinary) research process aims at supporting innovative
water governance. As has been suggested by Ozawa [42], it is important that researchers are seen
and position themselves as “stakeholders and participants”, rather than as “an objective third party”.
This is what we tried to do, although there is no denying that researchers—together with the White
Volta Basin Officer—still had the upper hand on designing the research approach that followed. This
is largely because the project took place in a “development context”, whereby community members
seldom contribute to the framing of issues. We attempted to rebalance this by giving enough space
to different actors so that they could contribute to framing the problemshed that they thought the
participatory process could support.
Seeing “researchers as participants” has a direct corollary: the recognition that they contribute to
shaping and influencing power relationships in a context whereby “engineered” cross-scale interactions
might actually lead to reinforcing the authority of powerful stakeholders or of those who initiate
the process, and undermining trust in the network, as shown by Adger et al. [43]. In the context in
which we operated, and following what Barnaud and Van Paassen [44] advocated, this led us to adopt
a “critical companion” posture, in which we strategically dealt with power asymmetries to avoid
increasing pre-existing initial power imbalances. We made this posture and our objectives to give more
room to community members in the design of environmental regulations explicit, right from the start
of the project through our engagement with the WVBO.
Another way that we strategically engaged with power asymmetries is through different tools
that were used as boundary objects to crystallize interactions and knowledge generation. Using
easily accessible tools such as role-playing games [45] might be less adapted to engagement with
policy-makers (who tend to discard them as being not “serious” enough—this is the impression we
got from regional decision-makers) than with grassroots people. On the other hand, using conceptual
designs (such as computerized agent-based models) with participants who did not receive any formal
education may prove to be difficult. Beyond the risk of selecting inappropriate tools to support
the participatory process, there is also the risk of remaining too generic and too abstract to trigger
constructive engagement of participants concerned with “real-life” problems or, on the contrary,
getting bogged down in specifics that do not allow for generating constructive discussion among
individuals with diverse vantage points. There, the adaptive nature of the research team and approach
and the identification of a practical yet encompassing “problemshed” become crucial. Then, the
next issue becomes whether and how the “learning network” that has emerged as a “boundary
organization” should be institutionalized without losing its adaptive character and its ability to
address a problemshed whose boundaries (both spatial and thematic) are changing. This is particularly
relevant as the IWRM approach adopted in Ghana is currently being revised, notably through the
establishment of sub-basin committees allowing for some degree of vertical integration.
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